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During 2nd Quarter, 2009, KOKH continued its efforts to be involved with the community and 

to support charitable events. 

 

The school of journalism at Oklahoma College of Broadcasting hosts a conference in the spring 

and fall to bring in local media representatives to talk to students about the industry. Jen Jantzen, 

news producer, spoke to students on April 4
th

, about having a resume/tape that is eye-catching 

and what they need to know to get hired. 

 

On April 7
th

, Jeff George, meteorologist, was emcee for the opening ceremonies for then OKC 

Special Olympics at Putnam City High School. 

 

Now that it is tornado season, Jeff George gave severe weather safety presentations at Angie 

DeBo Elementary Schools on May 5
th

, 7
th

, 12
th

, 13
th

, 14
th

, 18
th

, 19
th

, 21
st
, and 26

th
. These video 

demonstrations focused on the dangers of severe weather in Oklahoma and show how to protect 

yourself during the most dangerous time of the year. 

 

Angie Mock, news anchor, was the emcee at the Go Red Luncheon on May 15
th

 at the Civic 

Center. She signed autographs and talked with students and clients about heart disease. She has 

helped raise money for the Go Red for Women Foundation. 

 

KOKH is sponsoring the Juvenile Diabetes Campaign again this year. The walk took place on 

May 30
th

. KOKH helped raise awareness through a public service campaign and news stories, in 

addition to raising money. Station employees will form several teams. Andrew Speno, news 

anchor was the emcee for the event. 

 

John Wilhelm gave a station tour to 14 students from Southwestern Oklahoma State University 

on April 24
th

. He took them through the control room, newsroom and the studios, to help explain 

how everything worked. 

 

Matt Austin, news anchor, participated in the KOKH sponsored event, Touch a Truck, in 

Norman on April 25
th

. Children could learn about our live truck and its functions. 

 

Andrew Speno, anchor, participated in the Watch Dog Program at West Field Elementary School 

on April 10
th

 and 30
th

,  There he works with kids through the school day and helps teachers with 

tutoring the students.  He was also a chaperone for the children on April 23
rd

 and May 23
rd

 for 

their field trips. 

 

On May 1
st
, Matt Austin, news anchor, hosted the Oklahoma City Police Awards Banquet.  

 

Andrew Speno, news anchor, gave a presentation on June 2
nd

 at UCO Jazz Labb to the Edmond 

Chamber of Commerce young Professional Group on communication and leadership. 

 



On June 8
th

, Angie Mock, news anchor, was the emcee for Make A Wish Foundation Wine, 

Women and Shoes fundraiser at Galardia Country Club. Make A Wish Foundation supports 

raises money in order to help makes wishes come true to children with illnesses. 

 

Lexi Smith and Wendy Linke, account executives, spoke to a class of twenty students at 

Oklahoma University about starting their own advertising agency and the importance of good 

relationships with clients.   This took place on June 23
rd

. 

 

KOKH is the sponsor again for the St. Jude Dream Home Giveaway Campaign. St. Jude's 

Research Hospital works to find cures for children who have cancer and other diseases. KOKH 

featured different stories to help St. Jude's raise money, in addition to on-air public service 

announcements. A green home was built and tickets sold to benefit St. Jude. The house was 

given away on air in a two hour fundraising special which aired Sunday, June 29
th

, 2-4pm. 

 

KOKH donates hours of time to public services announcements. A comprehensive list is attached 

in the file. 

 

 

KOKH also continues the following outreach programs: 
The Scholar Athlete Campaign features students being nominated each week for their efforts in 

the classroom as well as in sports.  Each week a winner is highlighted on air and at the end of the 

school year, the two grand prize winners are honored with a banquet for family and teachers and 

a scholarship for $1,500.  

KOKH has suspended this campaign due to the current economic conditions. 

 

The Golden Apple Teacher Campaign is another program which features teachers who are 

nominated by their students each week. The winner is honored with a banquet at the end of the 

school year, very similar to the Scholar Athlete Campaign.  KOKH has suspended this campaign 

due to the current economic conditions. 

 

The Furry Friends segment airs each Friday morning on the Fox 25 Morning News. We profile 

pets from the Oklahoma City Animal Shelter and several are live on air.  The shelter tells us that 

almost all animals profiled on the news end up finding homes. 

 

The Fox 25 Morning News produces a weekly segment called Weather Kid Wednesday. 

Children can write in to be a weather kid to deliver the forecast on air. Jeff George, 

meteorologist works with the child before his appearance to help him understand how to use the 

green screen and the monitors. 

 

Oklahoma’s Most wanted segment airs every Saturday in the prime newscast.  We work with the 

Oklahoma Country Sheriff’s Department to help capture their top fugitives by profiling those at 

large.  We are at 84% capture rate at this time. 

 

KOKH airs Fox News Sunday each Sunday 8-9am, produced by Fox. Topics are attached. 

 

 



 

 


